
ROSES INTERNACIONAL TOURS 

6 days and 5 nights, in a family hotel in

full board. 

Accompaniment to all the excursions and

management of the Didactic Activities and

Gimkhanas by our instructors. 

Paddel and Tennis Tournament with

instructors, in Roses 

Boat tour through the Bay of Roses ALL

ON BOARD! 

Combined activity with instructor:

Paddelsurf and Kayak . 

Hiking in Cap de Creus with instructor,

Cadaqués. Private transport included. 

Beach volleyball tournament, Roses 

Cycle route (Roses - Vilaüt - Castelló

d'Empuries - Roses) with instructor. 

Minimum group of 15 people. 

Enjoy with the 5 senses !! 
 

FEEL THE COSTA BRAVA
IN ROSES 



 

Arrival in Roses. Reception by the Roses

International Tours team. Distribution of

the rooms. Welcome meeting:

explanation of the activities that will be

carried out throughout the stay in Roses

and visit the town with the possibility of

doing some Didactic Activity. Dinner at

the hotel. 

DAY 1

ROSES INTERNACIONAL TOURS 

Breakfast. 10.00 Combined and directed

by instructors where Paddlesurf and

Kayak water sports will be explained and

practiced. At the same time, sports

activities will be organized on the beach

soccer ground and beach games. 14.30

Lunch at the hotel. 17.00 Orientation

Gimkhana. Variety of tests that must be

overcome, following some instructions.

Return and dinner at the hotel. 

DAY 2



ROSES INTERNACIONAL TOURS 

Breakfast. 09.00 Hiking route. Half day

trip from Cap de Creus to Portlligat, at

the foot of the sea, crossing coves. 14.00

Picnic lunch 16.30 Gimkhana on the

beach. Return and dinner at the hotel. 

DAY 3

Breakfast.10.00 Cycle tour route from

Roses. Guided tour visiting the pond of

Vilaüt i Castelló d'Empúries. 13.30 Lunch

at the hotel. 16.00 Beach volleyball

tournament (division of the group in two).

Return and dinner at the hotel. 

DAY 4

Breakfast. At 10.00 Paddel Tournament /

Tennis Tournament. (Group division)

13.30 Lunch at the hotel. 

16.00 Boat tour of the Bay of Roses. We

will discover hidden places of the Costa

Brava, inaccessible beaches, paradisiac

coves and much more ... ALL ON BOARD!

Return and dinner at the hotel 

DAY 5

Breakfast and return trip. Picnic-lunch.  

 

 

  

DAY 6



Roses Internacional Tours 

c/ Madrid, 10 - 17480, Roses (Girona) - España 

www.rosesinternacional.com 

Contact

esther@rosesinternacional.com
0034 972 25 39 64


